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GHIGAGOAN NAMEDNebraska Bell-am-s
Races Close Meet.

St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 3. Relay races
and the event were the
chief features this afternoon on the
closing program of the three-da- y Am-
ateur Athletic union meet.

Good Scores Made
In Trophy Play at

Omaha Field Club
ALL-ROUN- D ATHLETE

ST. FRISCO LANDS

PURSE ATHARTFORD

Spectacular Itace Between Ma-

bel Trask ancPSon of San
Francisco Too Much for

Cox's Mare.

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package;
proves it 25catalldniggists.jAdditional Sport Page Six.Goelitz of C. A. A. Wins High

Decision in Three-Da- y Meet
Jn3t Concluded at

St. Louis.

HOST OF EXHIBITS

AT NEBRASKA FAIR

Amusement Features Excel and
Crowds That Attend Prom-

ise to Be Record Break-- K

ing This Year. '
St. Louis. Sept. 3. H. Gocltiz ot

Where substitution

"doesn't go"
the Chicago Athletic .association, is

i

Then

with

Argument

one who comes into a store

Play tor 'the G. Nicholson

trophy at the field club Labor Day
drew a good field. Four qualified In
each flight. The scores:

Orons. Handicap. Net.
.Toe Williams (in T (
J. W. Tillsoh is 7
O. W. Shields i IS 7S
T. Relmers .th IS 77
A. W. Nchribner 15 Us

A. Krug , . sti 11 75
F. J. Wearne 7 IS 7

Q. Foriran 1" ''
O. J. Bauman 91 14 77
A. Cahn S3 fc 7

H. E. Milllken M 7i
H. C. Kohn 3 14 7

J. Sharp 4 in '71
T. F. Murphy i 14 r7s
C. W. Calkins Hi 7

H. Oreenstreet S 80
W. O. Nicholson t).. 7 l J
H. O. Steel 104 IS Ri
J. B. Fradenburg 95 is 71

J. F. Anson 90 "i US

S. H. Wilson 94 , is 16

C. M. Richards 89 li 7 4

C. K. Burmester 94 I 75
H. A. Wahl 104 . 4

K. V. Mulligan Ji : ;;,
J. A. Abbott t x

O. E. Ouffey : m 7:'

W. . Brandt 90. U 75
M. T. Swart. II 7;;
M. J. Swarts 96 1! iS
M. H. I.aPouceur 83 9 ?,;
O. O. Lleben 8S - II 77

C. J. Balrd 18 15 73

In the drawing for the first flight
J. F. Anson plays T. F. Murphy and
C. E. Guffey plays G. V. Shields.

In the second flight M. F. Swartz
plays C. M. Richards aad M. H.

plays C. J. Baird.
..'"'gq- - m si 1 is sfus sasj

AMISKMKNTS.

tne all-rou- amateur athletic cham-
pion of the United States. This was
decided in the all-rou- champion-
ships of the National tournament of
the Amateur Athletic union here to-

day. The contests this afternoon
closed a' three-da- y meet. Summaries:

d championship Running high
jump: Buck, Chicago Athletto association,
won; height. $ Inches, score. 638 points;
Goelltx, Chicago Athletic association; Baron,
Meedoirbrook Athletic club; Brundage, Chi-
cago Athletic club; Karlmo, Toung Men's
order, ltroit, and Tycer, St. Stanislaus,
Bay, St. Louis, all tied at slxty-st- x Inches;
points, 545; McMesters, Pittsburgh Athletic
association. 510 points; O'Connor, unat-
tached, New York, 44D points; Kelly, Los
Angeles Athletic club, SSJ points.

On hundred-yar- d dash for
American championship: Run in three beats
with three contestants in each heat: Harold
Baron, Meadowbrook Athletic club, Phila-
delphia. Time: 10 5 seconds, score, ltd;
Louis Monasters, Pittsburgh Athletic club.
Time: 10 5 seconds, score, 790; L. Karimo,
Detroit Toung Men's order. Time: 10 5

seconds, score, 784. Other scores: Fred
Kelly, Los Angeles Athletic club, 783.

In this and 1 all other chum-plonsht- p

events, a mark equal to the world's
record counts (or 1,000 points and lower
marks are scored correspondingly down.

Quarter mile: Chicago Athletic associa-
tion, drat (Landers, Holt. Eby and Wara):

and makes the statement that a
Charter Oak Stove or Range is wanted.

Charter Oak's are recommended to each sue
ceeding generation by grand-mothe- rt and
mothers, and this fact creates a demand which
cannot be diverted and which accounts ' for
their ever increasing sale.

iil

Fremont Labor Day Observed

By Big Picnic and Speaking
Fremont, Neb., Sept. 3. (Special

Telegram.) Labor day was observed
in Fremont by a parade, in which
labor participated, followed by a pic-
nic dinner and a program of speak-
ing at one ot the pleasure resorts. C.
H. Gustafson of Mead, president of
the Nebraska Farmers' union, and
David Coutts of Omaha,' editor of the
Unionist, were the speakers. Banks
and all public offices were closed for
the day, Motorcycle races were held
at the driving park in the afternoon.

More than one hundred men spent
Sunday searching the Platte river for
the body of Miss Gertrude Armstead,
the North Bend girl and former Fre-
mont teacher, who was drowned while
bathing a week ago. Fifty volunteer
firemen of Fremont took part in the
search. Hope of recovering the body
has about been abandoned, as it is
believed it has been covered with
sand. The father of the girl ana
George Wescott. her fiance, are still
here assisting in the search.

The Dodge County Exemption
board will make another call on the
drafted men of the county to com-

plete the quota tor the first army.
Thirtv more men are needed to fill
the quota of 175.

The Rev. John Poucher of Omaha
has been chosen to make the address
at the reception for the soldiers of
the county, and the Fremont Signal
corps, stationed at Fremont Tuesday
evening. A basket dinner will be
served following pi exhibition drill
by the Signal co-.p-

Upton Would Remove

Seining Restrictions
Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 3. "Removal

of the present restrictions on seining
would probably increase the visible
supply of meat by many millions of
tons said Dr. F. W. Upson, head of
the agricultural chemistry department
of the University of Nebraska, in
speaking of the future food situation
today. -

"Fish cost nothing to. produce, and
consequently the seining of large
numbers of fish would constitute a
net gain in the visible supply of meat.
Of course, it would be necessary to
place certain restridtions upon the
seining in order to prevest complete
extermination of the fish.

"Such a measure would be in keep-
ing with measures already taken by
Great Britain to meet the emergency.
There the government has taken steps
to encourage the fishing industry, so
managing it that th maximum produc-
tion of human food is assured."

Many State Offices

xTpfA Only genuine merit can maintain, a the
fkiOAKl5ll Charter Oak has, for seventy years, the popu-ymXJE-- T

'arity n' P,e'Be h" today.

if your Jealtr fries fo talk you into buying anothtr makt, writ to um.

' CHARTER OAK STOVE & RANGE CO., St. Louis, Mo. '
1 Columbian Athletio crab, St. Louis, second.

(Murchlson, Boedecker, Bechtold and Mahl);
Meadowbrook club, third, (Smith, Trout,
Woodrlng and Meredith).

d championships: Sixteen-poun- d

PHOTOPLAYS.rilOTOPLAYN.

shot put: Karlmo, Toung Men's order, De
troit, won, 61.63 points. Brundage, Chicago
Athletic association, (84.48. Ooellts, Chicago

Hartford, Conn.. Sept. 3. In the
fifth meeting this season on the
Grand Circuit between St. Frisco arfd
Mabel Trask, the son of San Fran-
cisco, piloted by Ed Geers. defeated
the chestnut mare, driven py Cox in
the feature race of the opening card
of the Grand Circuit at Charter Oak
park today. Another record for this
track was set by St.. Frisco, which
trotted the second heat in 2:03 flat.
The first heat was slow, as Al Mack
was allowed to set the pace for the
fir- -t half mile, but St. Frisco went
to the front and held the lead until
the turn into the stretch, when. Mabel
Trask drew dp and half day down the
streatch rhsljed past the stallion.

The chetsnut mare tried hard to
hold the place against the steady drive
of St. Frisco, which never faltered,
when headed and the speed with
which they travelled the last quarter
mile, 29ftl seconds, was too much for
Cox's mare. She broke just before
the wire was reached. Geers set the
pace again in the second heat and
Cox fell in behind with the mare, but
when the stretch reached and
Mabel Trask was taken out from be-Ki-

to make a dash for the lead,
she found St. Frisco holding his own
every step of the way and Geers won
the heat by almost a full length.

The Whirlwind1, 2:04 pace, with four
starters, was the only split hit race
of the afternoon and proved a sur-

prise, as the favorite. Ben Ali atfer
taking the first two heats was out-rac-

by Butt Hale, which won the
next three ad the race. In the final
heat, Ben Ali challenged Butt Hale
after the quarter pole was reached
and they raced neck and neck for a
quarter mile, but the bay gelding was
forced to give ground and Butt Hale
won with Feter Pointer as the con-
tender.

Berthe McGuire won as she pleased
intwo straight heats in the Acorn, for

trotters.
Summaries:

Battle royal, free-for-a- ll trot, purse 1 3. 500 :

St. Frisco, won; Mabel Trask, second; Royal
Mack, third. Best time: 2:03.

Acorn, trot, purse 12,000: Ber-
tha McOulre won. Harvest Tide, second:
Mlsrter Jones, third. Best time: t:U.

Serious Charge Against Man.
Broken Bow, Neb., Sept. 3. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Prosecutor Kelly has
caused the arrest here of Henry
Guyle, a middle-age- d resident, charg-
ing him with a criminal offehse
against his daughter. The
girl is now undtr a doctor's care.
Guyle's wife left him, several years
ago and leaving him with several chil-

dren, the girl being the oldest. For
some time past Guyle has been active
inSrying to establish a children's
home in the county. He is in jail
pending preliminary hearing:

Iim Getting Sore"OMAHA'S POPULAR THEATER

Athletio association. 68S.6C. Kelly, Los
Angeles Athletio club, 675.04. Distance, forty
feet, eleven and one-ha- lf Inches.

Time: 44 seconds.
Four-mil- e relay: Chicago Athletic associa-

tion, first, (Mnrceau, A. Shardt, H. Stack,
B. H. Hall). Mllrose Athletic association,
Brooklyn, second,' (Charles Pores, Nick
Olanakopulos, W. Kyrone, at. A. Devanney).

at the insinuations and puns poked at motion pictures
by would-b- e "wis ones." For a while I held my pce,
but finally my Irish blood got to boiling, so here goes
my wrath, no matter whose, toes it sieps on.
! Sunday morning in glancing over reviews of Omaha

theatricals, the following article came to my no- -
4 ia t

Time: 18 minutes, 47 seconds.
One-mi- le relay; Meadowbrook club, first,

(Trout, Barry, Smith, Meredith); Chicago

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Sept. 3. (Special.) If

ever anything was made on the earth
or below the sea, that ever lived,
moved or had a being that cannot be
seen at the Nebraska state fair this
year then it is a foregone conclusion
such a thing is not worth the trouble
to look at, for never before in the his-

tory of the state fair association has
her bn such an aggregation of every-
thing. -

. The grounds are crowded with ev-

erything man has ever heard of and
this is only the first day. The in-

dividual who misses the state fair this
year will miss more than he has ever
::.'en before in all his whole life.

The only bad feature about the
whole thing is that one tries to see
so much he has to give'up in despair
before the day is over.

Circus Attracts Many.

Every line of exhibits is greater
than it has ever been. Attractions in
the amusements line are far ahead of
previous efforts of the fair. The big
circus in front of the grandstand is a
wonderful thing for fair visitors. To
the average circus goer it seems that
it is a Hagenback and Wallace-Bar-nu- m

and Bailey-Ringlin- g Brothers
combination thrown all together so
numerous are acts and so wonderful
their performances.

Over in agricultrual hall it does not
look as if there had been a lack of
moisture anywhere in Nebraska this

year. In fact, the display of those
counties which have ususally been
considered unagricultural because of
a lack of . rain in past years the ex-

hibits are very marked.
Sheridan county has a fine exhibit

of alfalfa, wheat and other small gram
as well as potatoes.- Cucumbers four
to five feet long attract a great deal
of attention.

Scottsbluff, the sugar county, has,
of course, a mighty fine display of

sugar beets as well as of grain. And
that is not all, pumpkins weighing
seventy-fiv- e pounds are among the
exhibits with spuach half as heavy.

County Displays Good.

Kearirey 'county has art excelletn

displaof all kinds of small grain and

potatoes and other vegetables. A

squash weighing fifty pounds is also
an attraction.

Dawes county is another of the
former dry counties which has an ex-

cellent exhibit of everything agri-
cultural. '- -

Other counties show fine exhibits
aloo, but the above counties because
of their former, conditions attract the
visitors and indicates that for sure the
Great American Desert is a thing
long since past.

Agricultural hall is a beautiful

place, more so than ever before. Tht
hall, has been rearranged and parked
through which gravel paths wind
midst beautiful beds of flowers and
flrjs.!' .The hall has been hung pro-

fusely with flags and bunting and pre-

sents with its accompanying flowers
and foliage a beautiful sight.- -

, ' Wednesday is exoeeted to be a big

Athletic association, second, (Ward, Pall,
Ebby, Smart). Time: 9 minutes, 23 seconds.

d championships:- The ., 880-ya- walk: Brundage, Chicago
Athletic association,' won, score, TS8 point;

DOROTHY SHERMAN
and 6 SOUTHERN SERENADERS

"IN THE DAYS OF I860"

HALEY and HALEY
Snappy Mixed Song

RODWAY and EDWARDS
Two Funny Fellows

JESSIE BAKER and CO.
"Twin Beds at 3 A. M."

PHOTOPLAYS SUPREME
EARLE WILLIAMS

"TRANSGRESSION"

O'Connor, unattached, New York, 727; "See what has happened. At a time when some
of us were beginning to get . reconciled to film

BOYD TONIGHT AND
WEDNESDAY.
Mat. Tomorrow

Closed for Labor Day
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln. Scot. 3. (Special.) The
state house offices were closed all day

Goellts, Chicago Athletic association, 700.
Time;.!! minutes, 64 5 seconds.

Hammer throw: Brundage, Chicago Ath-
letic association, first. 445.00 points;
Qoeltts, Chicago Athletic association, 845.-33- 6;

Kelly, Los Angeles Athletic club, 339.67.
Distance: 120 feut, two Inches.

880-ya- relay: Cblcago Athletio associa-
tion, first (Landers, Loomls, Smart, Ward);
Meadowbrook club, second (Woodrlng, Perry,
8mtth, Meredith); Columbian. Athletic club,
third -- Murchinwrn, Bechtold. Leffler,
Mahl), Time, 1:2.

Two-mil- e relay: Chicago Athletic asso-
ciation, first ' (Shardt, Smart, Eby, Fall);
Meadowbrook club, second (E. M. Schlelds,
Glover, Foster, L. M. Schlelds); Mllrose
club, third (Olanakopulos, Cook, Pores, De-

vanney). Time, 8:6
120-ya- high hurdles: Karlmo, Young

Men's orde. Detroit, and Barton, Meadow-
brook Athletic club, tied for first. Tims,
0:16. Score, 790 points; Ooellts, Chicago Ath-
letic association, 740; O'Connor, unattached.
New York, 640;-Buck-

, Chicago Athletic as-

sociation, CS5; Tycer, St. Stanislaus, 445;
Kelly, Los Angeles Athletic club, 700;
Brundage, Chicago Athletic association, and
McMasters, Pittsburgh Athletic association,
nothing. Brundaga disqualified for knock-
ing down three hurdles. ,

Polo vault: Buck, Chicago Athletic as-

sociation, won.; Score, 847; McMasters, Pitts-
burgh Athletic association, 643; Chicago Ath-
letic association, 561.40; Karlmo, Toung
Men's order, Detroit. 520.60; Kelly, Los
Angeles Athletic club, 398.80; Barron,
Meadowbrook Athletic club, 318; O'Connor,
unattached. New York, 29S.20; Tycer, St.
Stanislaus, 442.9; Brundage, '429. Height,

today in celebration of Labor day.

"The Millionaire's Son
and the Shop Girl"

Metineet, All Seats, OP .
Nights, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75e67C

Neat Sunday, "STEP LIVELY"
though some of th'em were open long
enouhg in the morning to receive the
mail and 'sort it over.

On account of the nearenss to the
leaving of the first consignment of
men drafted, Governor Neville and
Private Secretary Lee Metcalfe, with
Stenographer Howard, were busy
with important matters that had to
be attended t and coiild not be put
over. It is understood, however, that
most of the offices will be practically
closed most of the afternoons of the

'OMAHVS FUN CENTER"

jffJOy&lip Evsninfi,

THE BOSfONIANSnu,
FRANK FUNNY FINNEY

And a Great test in Mr. Finney'

f. HI OLD N'Y0RKM

Beauty Chorus of Bean-Eatl- Beaton GJria.
LADIES' DlME MATINEE WEEK. DAYS
Sat. Mat. a Week: Billy Witun'i St(Trut

Careless Use of Soap
Spoils the Hair

fair and only work done that cannot
be put off. ;

' ' II feet 8 inches.
Soap should be use- - very carefully,

if you want to keep our hair looking
its best Most soaps and prepared
shamDoos contain too much alkali.

Fifty-six-pou- weight: Tycer, St.
Stanislaus, won; score, 468.87 points; O'ConDraft Board's Authority f;v nor, unattached. New York. 465.87; Ooellts,

drama, and could even tell that falling down stairs or,
slapping a pie in somebody's face, was comedy; and
that a heroine with the heaves was meant to be in the
throes of emotion; just as we were learning to be Im-

pressed by these and other subleties of the screen, etc."
f I admit that they throw pies in some film comedies,

but as a theatergoer and and vaude-
ville manager, I know these same tactics are resorted
to in stage slapstick comedy, and reference could just
as easily have been made in this particular instance
to stage as screen performances. There are slapstick
film comedies and there are other classes of film1
comedies just the same as there are different classes of '

vaudeville.
T With such artists as Mary Pickford, Geraldine Farm, Mar--"

guerite Clark, Lina Cavalieri, Elsie Ferguson, Pauline Freder-
ick, Billie Burke, Mary Garden, Maxine EHiot, Madge Kennedy,
Jane Cowl, Ethel Barrymore and many other at well-know- n celebri- -
ties in pictures, does common sense teach you that simply because

; they are appearing, before the camera, under the supervision of
the best directors money can secure men of the caliber of Cecil
B. DeMille, who produced nearly all the old Bejaeeo successes, or
David Wark Griffith, who conceived such wojider-seree- n plays as
the Birth of a Nation or Intolerance, "a heroine with the heaves"
was meant to be in the throes of emotion?"
ff We emphatically say no, and cry ehamo to the man whose in-.-- U

teUigence is so warped, biased and prejudiced, as to make' these
slurs. , ;

The very best proof we can offer as to tw "uncoutMiaee ' of
the motion picture, is the clientele that attends the Strand. The
very man who employs this most excellent dramatic critic brings
his wife- - to the Strand at least twice a week. If these pictures
were such as this critic, would lead us to believe, why should this
gentleman's employer come here of his own free will so fre-

quently? . j
. ff Of course, there are crude pictures, but there are crude vaudt-- "

ville acts, crude melodramas, crude musical comedies, so why
is. it necessary to cast slurs on pictures any more than on. any.
other form of amusement? ;

' fT In conclusion, I merely wish to state that today and until Sat--
, " urday, we present

MARGUERITE CLARK
in ,,

"THE AMAZONS"
. By Sir Arthur Wing Pintro

and I ask you to cdne down, carefully scrutinise this picture, and
tell me whether "the heroine heaves to show emotions." This
picture is a fair test of the modern photoplay, and on pictures
of this character, I ask you to say whether or not I am right in
taking exception to wanton slurs on the most popular form of
American amusement today.

Chicago Athletic association, 817.87; Brun-
dage, Chicago Athletic association, 2987.(2;w Limited, Crowder Says

Lincoln. Sept. 3. Special.) A

Lakeview Park
SEASON CLOSES
sunday crpT O

EVENING, J" v

DANCING
Every Evening antl Sunday Afternoon

rlav nirain this vear. It has been. local exemption board has no author-
ity to select a person who has had
military training and who is not in-

cluded in the numbers drawn to fill
out the total quotai accoridng to in
structions received by Governor Ne

made "Old Soldiers' day" and the lit-

tle bronze button will admit the old
veterans free. -

Dakota Levies Tax for
. Support of County Agent

Dakota , City, Neb., Sept. 3.

Within twenty minutes after the
rmtntv hoard of commissioners con

ville today from the War department.
Neither can drafted men select the

This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it. ,

The best thing for steady use is

just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and
is better than the most expensive soap
or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly.
Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. It makes an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, which rinses
out easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and evenly,
and it leaves the scalp soft, and the
hair fine and silky, bright, lustrous,
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months. Adv.

BASE BALL
OMAHA VS. ST. JOSEPH

September 33 45
ROURKE PARK

Monday, Sept. 3, Two (ames; 1st called 2ilS
'Sspt. 4 S, (ames called 3ilS 'Box Seats at Barkalow Bros.

mobilization camp they desire to go
to nor can they pick the 'contingent
of any other local board than their
registration card calls for, unless the
party has moved a considerable dlsvened here Saturday, action had been

tance away. However the board must
be very strict in the matter and be
sure that the change in location was

Kelly, Los Angeles, 237. 6J2: Karlmo, Young
men's order, Detroit, 146.87; Buck, Chicago
Athlotio association, 116.12. . Distance, 26
feet ( inches. a

Running broad Jump: Karimo, Young
Men's order, won; score, 812.20; Buck, Chi-
cago Athletic association, 688; Brundage,
Chicago Athletic association, (30.40; Kelly,
Los Angeles Athletic olub, 579.20; O'Connor,
unattached, New York, 611.20; Tycer, St.
Stanislaus, 560; Goellta, Chicago Athletic as-

sociation, 658. 4uf Distance, 22 feet 2 Inches.

New Draft Army Men Told ,

What to Wear and Carry
Washington, Sept. 3. Drafted men

of the first 5 per cent contingent, who
will leave Wednesday for mobiliga-tio- n

camps, are directed in regulations
issiued today to take a minimum of
civilian clothing and personal belong-
ings. Toilet articles, towels and hand-
kerchiefs are recommended vand no
objection will be made to two changes
of underclothing, but other articles
are frowned upon.

Attention is called to the fact that
civilian clothing will be discarded
when camp is reached and to those
not desiring to send such apparel back
home it was suggested that clothing
not worth keeping be worn. The men
may carry only light band baggage on
the train and, as suit cases and hand-
bags will not be allowed for perma

Phone '
Doug. 494.unavoidable.

Two South Dakota Women

taken providing for a levy ot . mm
(yielding $2,400 a year), for the sup-

port of county agent work in Dakota
county. J

Dakota county has had the advan-

tage of county agent work for near-

ly three years, during which time
it has grown very popular with the
farmers. A delegation of fifty farm-
ers waited upon the board in the
interests of the appropriation asked.

Johnson County Lutherans

' THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE

Matlnst Dillr. 2:19: Nltht. 1:11. Thli Wtk.
KARL JOHN; JEAK ADAIR A CO.! OEIROi AL.
LAGHER 4 MARTIN: MeCarty 1 rays; The Flssi.

Orshaum Trsvsl Wsakly.
Wsm" M.Hm.. eallery. 10c: B.rt fsats (.xmsJ

Saturday ass Sunday). 25s; NHhti, I0,
ass 7tc.

Die From Explosion Burns
Aberdeen, S. D Sept. 3. (Special.) WOpEN!Soon after Mrs. Fred Stevens, wife

Sunday and Mondayof a farmer living near Verdon, had Brandeislighted an alcohol stove to take the Sept. 9 ana id ,

Matinee Mondaychill off the room the stove exploded Irvine Berlin's Syncopated Musical SuccessCelebrate Reformation ,nd Mrs. Stevens was covered - in
lOTHERS'Y
DAUGHTERS!

is "Watch Your Step"Tecumseh. Neb.. Sept. 3. (Special.) stantly with tTit blazing fluid. Her
screams brought speedy aid, but her
injuries were so severe she died ten
hours later. '

Two thousand Geiman Lutherans
from the conereeations at Sterling, A Rag Tim Riot With 75 People.

Nights, SOe te $2.00, Matinee, BOc te $1-- 0.

Note Brandeie Playere Lay Off Above Days.Mrs. Adolph Ackerman of Big
Stone was fatally burned when the

You whotire easily i
ar pale haj-gar- d

and
worn; nervous

Elk Creek, Long Branch and Tecum-
seh gathered at Tecumseh to
brate the quardricentennial of the re-

formation. The meeting was on the
chautauqua grounds. Company M,
Sixth regiment, is camped on the
tfrnimds. At the conclusion, of the

gasoline iron which she' was using
exploded. She died from shock thirty

nent use at camp, articles may be car-
ried in bundles if desired.

Before reporting to the local board,
drafted men should have their tiair
cut very short; should be bathed and
wear clean clothing. To insure quick

or irritable; MM :.ir V CBhours afterward. who are tub- - Ms ijr i I'll i n 1led to fits of
services a collection was taken in the zmelancholy or II J w ItShubert Plays Host to
vast audience for the company s mess the blues,"

get your blood
examined for

communication with his family, each
recruit is advised to provide himself
with postcards or stamped envelopes. Iron

fund. '

Gage Farmer Wants Big VPWXiTIB

Dorothy Shoemaker, Harry Mintura
W. M. Mortimer, Director

ALL THIS WEEK -

Edward Sheldon' Noyelty Drama

"Romance"
Holdrege' Parsonage and . I .

M D-- B IdIBOS takenlDamages for Wife's Love time athree V3 77after ATRpatrice. Neb.. Seot. o. ( special. ) - Church Sold at Auction
Holdrege. Neb., Sept. 3. (Special.)

ils will Increase your atrencj
Today and Wednesday
ANITA STEWART, in

"CLOVER'S REBELLION"
,109 per cent in

many cases. Ferdina

Men of Company E

Stella, Neb., Sept. 3. (Special.)
Members of Company E of Falls City,
more than 125 strong, were the guests
of the people of Shubert and vicinity
Saturday. Forty automobiles went
from Shubert and brought the soldiers
from Falls City, a distance of sixteen
miles, and returned them there in the
evening.' A big dinner was served to
the soldiers in the hall and afterward
the citizens had dinner together at
the same;table. "

Frenchmen Guests of Salt

Charles Blakcr, a young farmer liv-

ing in the vicinity of Barneston, has
filed suit for $25,000 damages against
lames and Emma May Shalla for

The old Methodist Episcopal church
building and lot. were sold at auction AWif.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
Evrntngsi Bozes, (I.OO.

Mat. i Sun., Wed., Sat., 2Se.35c-S0- c.

IRONr5aVs lien fei
from rmd druttlMbe Maineaalienatine his wife's affections. He al AMIBKMENT8.m nmlriftiaruiue mtmn re

Saturday afternoon to T. M. Wim-berl- y

for $1,300. F. W. Kiplinger
bought the parsonage and two lots utusllf pIWM. MM n Its,WWllm inIMS M aner mttialeges that the defendants have vili-

fied his character and poisoned his
wife's mind to such an extent that he

Today and Wednesday ',

ECiranLEn
"Miss RODinson

CRUSOE"

for a consideration of ' $2,900. Pos-
session of the church i will not be
given until May 1. ,

ha heen deonved of her society, com
fort and aid. and that as a result he Turpiis School of Dancing

Announcing the 'New Season. '

Opsnini September 10, 1917. Adult Befinners Class, Mondays and Thursdays, S p. m,
Adult Advance Class, Tuesday, September 11, 8 p. m. Puplla should join the first lessen.
Phone Harney 51 43 or call personally, 28th end Farnam Sts. Terms most reasonable. High
School Class, Saturday, September 22, S p. m. (Ago 14 to 17.) Children'e Claae begins

has,suffered great physical and men FOR ASTHMALake City; Review Soldiers Music Man Goes East T. F. Gross,
assistant general manager of the Had' A ), 1 raswdy prsaaM fern

snkanlstiM f amariaa'i srsaissfslmMiftdorff Music house, has resigned andSalt Lake City.
' UtaV Sept.

'

3.
tal agony. ,

-
.

Tecumseh Schools Drop Ml) rebems ullass m ewaw. Tanswill spend a few days in the east.Edou'ard De Billy, member of the
French mission to the United States, ' Persistent Advertising Is the Road Saturday. October 23. at Z:30p. m.

fhoTor CiV. pIiodplAVs,Deal. IM.accomnanied bv Colonel James Mar to Success. ( .
tin, Captain E. J. P. Rouvier and Lieu
tenant Henri JJe courtivron or tne
French army, arrived here today, fol WEDNESDAYTODAYlowinar conferences with.military and When You

Entertain
diplomatic authorities at wasnuigton.

Thatiunchec-- i you have planned will
be even more enjoyable with this cold,
sustaining beverage.

' The visitors were welcomed Dy
THB PEACOCK SIREN

The Study of German
Tecumseh. Neb.. Sept. 5. (Special.)
As a patriotic--

. measure and feeling
that it is not altogether an unprac-
tical move,, the board of education
of the Tecumseh schools "has decided

fo drop the study of German.

Knox Wants County Agent.
Center, Neb., Sept. 3. (Special.)

Final steps Jn the organization of
Knox county for the employment of
a county agricultural agent are to be
taken in a series of township meet-

ings scheduled for this week. Era-olovm-

of a county agent seems as

Your guests will relish the crisp, delicious taste of
STORZ. It refreshes the thirsty palate, heartens the
appetite and enriches the flavor of the food.

Governor Simon Bamberger, who was
host at the luncheon. This afternooa
the visitors are being taken, on an
automobile tour of the city. They will
visit Fort Douglas and witness a
parade of the soldiers, this evening
they will be entertained at dinner by
Mayor W. Mont Ferry.2 M. De Billy
will address a public meeting and tell
of France's participation in the war.

The Frenchmen will leave for San
Francisco tomorrow morning.

Pure, nourishing and non-alcohol- ic.

sured,' according to Charles M. Daley,
Served wherever invigorating and
refreshing drinks are sold.

For the dark beverage or

LOUISE GLAUM
"GOLDEN RULE KATE"

A Female Gun-Fight- er is More Deadly Than the Male
SEEING IS BELIEVING

"THIRST" Keystone Comedy All-St- Cait Pathe News '"Weekly

THURSDAY FRID AYATURD AY '

Dorothy Dalton in "THE FLAME OF THE YUKON"

temporary secretary 91 the farmers
association. ...

Injured in Auto Accident. der STORZ Bock; for the light,
just say STORZ.' ' Geneva. Neb.. Sept. 3. (Special.)

Phone us to deliver a caseOPEN Saturday Evening,
te 8:30 o'clock at your home.

Yesterday afternoon as Walter Hu-

ston and family were motoring his
car. turned, over, throwing them out,
pinning Mr. arid Mrs. Huston under-
neath. ., Passersby extricated them.
;Mr. Huston's chest was hurt by the
steering wheel .

' :

To Serve Those Who. Desire to Save.

Nebraska Savings and
i Loan Ass'h.'-- ,

211 S. 18th Street, City Hall Block

Store Beverage & Ice Co.
Webster 221.
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